Friendship Will Never End
By: Natalie N.
Chapter 1 The New Job
Hi, I am Emma and this is my friend Noah. Noah and I
live across the street from each other. One afternoon my
mom and dad got a job to interview for a movie to be
one of the actors. They had to fly from Sugarland, Texas
to …Florida. Since no one could watch me, I went to
Noah’s house. I stayed there for a day, and during that
time, Noah and I made slime, cookies, and even cake. At
6:49 in the afternoon my mom and dad came to pick me
up. They looked really excited, and I could tell they got
the part in the movie. Then all of a sudden I started to
wonder what if this breaks my friendship with Noah if I
have to move.

Chapter 2 Where is Noah?
It has been a year since I seen Noah. My parents
have been spending a lot of money, like buying a new car
or shopping and that is why I have not seen Noah. Just
today when I told my parents “Can I go see Noah” they
said “ not without someone watching you!” Dad started
to call someone maybe a babysitter but instead it was
four bodyguards. They were in black suit, with
sunglasses, and they stood tall and serious. My parents ,
never send someone out to watch me which is weird did
they think Noah was going to hurt me or something.
Ignoring the thought, I just walked away, but then my
bodyguard just started to follow me everywhere I went,
even when I took a step. My bodyguards watched me like
I was their most prized possession. When I came to
Noah’s house, it looked like no one lived there, so my
bodyguards pulled me away and said “It is too dangerous
to go inside”.

Chapter 3 The Call
Later that day, I called Noah, and it him a while to
answer. When I finally received a call he told me that his
parent wanted to live closer to their other relatives.
When Noah told me that, I started to wonder what it
would be like without Noah. In my head I thought I need
to find Noah. I asked Noah where do you live and I need
you address .Noah texted back to me California River
Lane 15609.That afternoon I asked my parents can we go
a vacation to California. They said” of course” my parents
have not been there in a long time.

Chapter 4 The California Trip
When my parents and I got there we rented a
hotel. They planned to stay for only 2 weeks. The most
important thing was I now needed to find Noah’s new
house. My plan was beg my parents to take me. When I
asked them they told me in a loud yelling voice “Emma
Brooklyn Montgomery,” we just got here and you don’t
want to spend time with your mom and dad”. Right after
that whole big scene I felt really bad. Then they said sorry
for yelling at me because they just have a lot in their
plate to take care of. When they finally were okay at
2:19pm they took me to Noah’s house. Before I went
inside I turned back and looked at them and whispered” I
will always love you mom and dad “. Then after that I
went inside.

Chapter 5 I found my Best Friend
I am so glad I found Noah. Without Noah I would
never have the courage to tell my parents all these
things. I am at Noah’s house still, we took silly, fun
photos together. We made a friendship scrapbook
showing our long lasting years of friendship together
with style. We did many other things but those two are
the most important, mainly because it was related to our
friendship. Even though Noah and I won’t see each other
again, he will always be my friend no matter what. My
friendship with him will never end. He has been my best
friend for about my whole childhood life. I will never
forget all those times and moments I have been friends
with him, no matter what. This is my story about
friendship.

The End

